
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

M-COR CELLULAR CAMERA 
Verizon Wireless Model (M-COR VX) 
AT&T Wireless Model (M-COR AX) 
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PRICING: LINE FEE + DATA PLANS 
______________________________________________ 

 
LINE FEE = $7 PER CAMERA PER MONTH 

 

 
 

NOTE: The data from the plan that you choose is shared between any and all 
cameras that are on your account, not per camera. Also, sending videos 

requires more data than still photos, so keep this in mind when selecting your 
data plan. One 5-second video is usually between 1.5MB and 2.0MB, but many 

factors can influence video file size. 
 

* The size of an actual photo or video will vary depending on the colors in the frame, day or 
night timing as well as other factors. Scoutek and its partners help reduce the amount of data 

required by reducing the resolution of all photos prior to uploading. With Scoutek you can 
always request to upload the high resolution copy of photos if they still remain on the SD 

card. There is no additional charge for HD photos, however the size of the HD photo will count 
towards the data plan. 

** The overage rate of $0.15 per 1MB applies to all data plans. 
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WAYS TO RECEIVE PHOTOS & VIDEOS 
______________________________________________ 

 

1. M-COR + SCOUTEK WIRELESS (Via Scoutek App) 
 

When you purchase a Radix Hunting M-COR Cellular Camera, of which all are 
certified through Scoutek, you have a one-stop-solution to get your M-COR up 

and running as fast as possible. No need to go to a third party or separate 
carrier site. You can activate the certified camera directly using the Scoutek 

Wireless cellular service. This will not be tied to any mobile phone service that 
you may have and does not require you use the same carrier as what you use 
for any mobile phones. With Scoutek Wireless, no contract is ever required. 
There is a nominal monthly fee (Line Fee) for each camera that you activate. 
Then just select one data plan that all of your M-COR Cellular Cameras will 

share the data from. This eliminates the concern about one camera getting a lot 
of activity while others have less. 

 
 

2. M-COR + SCOUTEK EMAIL (Via Your Email Service) 
 

Pricing for Scoutek's Email Service is simple. Register as many M-COR's as you 
want. The price is based on the combined number of photos for all of the email 

based cameras within a calendar month. Photos from your M-COR Cellular 
Cameras are not counted towards the Email Service billable photo count. If a 

camera emails videos, then each second of video length will count as 4 photos 
toward the billable photo count. Scoutek tracks and displays your billable photo 

count so you always know exactly how many you have. The price is $4 for the 
first 1,000 photos. After the first 1,000 photos it is only $1 for each additional 

block of 1,000 photos. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
______________________________________________ 

 

5 EASY STEPS TO SETUP: 
1. Download Scoutek App 

2. Sign In or Sign Up on the Scoutek App 

3. Select a your desired Data Plan for ALL Cameras. 

4. Install batteries & SD card into your M-COR; Power ON. 

5. Register and Activate one or more M-COR’s by following prompts. 

- Start receiving photos or videos from your M-COR Cellular Camera - 

 
DATA PLANS, STORAGE PLANS, MEMBERSHIPS & OTHER SERVICES 
There are a number of underlying factors and costs to Scoutek associated with 

each Data Plan, Storage Plan, Membership and other services including but not 

limited to third party cost for data plans, network usage cost, cloud storage cost, 

credit card fees and more. In addition, Scoutek does not require a contract for 

services offered and Scoutek bills only one month in advance for monthly 

services. Scoutek does require a MINIMUM of one calendar month notice to 

terminate any automatic renewals of plans or services. This notice may be done 

by logging into your Scoutek account and following the link to the "My Account" 

page. From the My Account page members can locate the section which shows 

the plans or services and simply uncheck (turn off) the "Auto Renew" options for 

services they no longer wish to keep active. 

 
FOR THE REASONS LISTED ABOVE SCOUTEK SHALL NOT OFFER ANY REFUNDS FOR LINE 

FEES, DATA PLANS, STORAGE PLANS, MEMBERSHIPS OR OTHER SERVICES. 


